Analytical methods for the determination of folic acid in a polymeric micellar carrier.
Amphiphilic copolymers have been the object of growing scientific interest due to their ability to form polymeric micelles in aqueous environments entrapping lipophilic drugs in their inner core. In this study, polyvinylalcohol substituted with oleic acid was employed as an amphiphilic micellar carrier for folic acid (FA), a model drug similar for its chemical-physical characteristics to methotrexate. In order to investigate the stability of the polymeric micelles, the drug incorporation and the kinetic aspects of drug release from these systems, selective analytical methods are required. The development of three analytical methods suitable for selectively identifying and reliably determining FA contained in the micelles and in the delivery systems is reported. UV derivative (first and second order) spectrophotometry was first applied to the aqueous solution of the FA containing micelles obtained at pH 9.0 and provided a characteristic spectral profiling with sharp peaks, related to the analyte, whose amplitude was used for quantitative application. A second approach involved a solid phase extraction (strong anion exchanger), which provided an effective clean up of the FA micelles solution, allowing accurate analysis to be performed also by a conventional spectrophotometric method. A RP-HPLC method, selectively supplying the FA separation from the micelles' components, was then used as a reference method to determine the accuracy of the spectrophotometric methods. These methods were applied to various micelle composition and to the delivery system study.